3D analysis of benign positional nystagmus due to cupulolithiasis in posterior semicircular canal.
The characteristic of both the vertical-torsional positional nystagmus with long time constant and its disappearance at the neutral head position could diagnose cupulolithiasis in posterior semicircular canal (PSCC) in the eight patients with the PSCC type of benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (P-BPPV). The aim of the study was to diagnose cupulolithiasis in patients with P-BPPV. We used three-dimensional rotation axis analysis of nystagmus of the vertical-torsional positional nystagmus in 111 patients with P-BPPV and evaluated its time constant. We then examined whether the vertical-torsional positional nystagmus with long time constant disappeared at the neutral head position where the axis of the heavy cupula of the affected PSCC is aligned with gravity. The first parameter showed a wide variation that could be divided into two groups: one lasting more than 40 s in 8 patients and another below 20 s in 103 patients. Since the time constant of the positional nystagmus induced by cupulolithiasis was much longer than that induced by canalolithiasis, this finding suggests that cupulolithiasis in the PSCC induced the vertical-torsional positional nystagmus with a long time constant in the group of eight patients. The vertical-torsional positional nystagmus disappeared in these patients at the neutral head position, where the axis of the cupula of affected PSCC aligned with gravity.